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BASILDON CELEBRATES 50 YEARS
New Holland Agriculture kicked off the Golden Jubilee
celebrations of its flagship tractor factory in Basildon by
reuniting over 70 veteran workers who clocked in on its
opening day 50 years ago. Since the plant’s launch in
1964, more than 1.8 million Basildon machines have
rolled off the now two kilometre production line. The site
employs 1,000 people, makes 23,000 tractors each year,
and uses 600 tons of material every day.
To mark half a century of achievements and to thank
dedicated employees, on Thursday, March 13th, 2014
New Holland Managing Director Andrew Watson
welcomed the guests in the Customer Centre which was specially decorated for the 50th anniversary, before inviting them on a
guided tour of the plant and a special lunch in the impressive state of the art show room.
Present at the event was one of the early plant managers, 73-year-old Bob Friedlander. He said, “The whole assembly site has moved
forward in leaps and bounds. It’s become far more efficient and safer. We’re all thrilled to see the Basildon plant still exists and is
going from strength to strength.”
The first models produced were the Ford 3000, 4000 and 5000 series but Basildon is now home to the powerful and popular T6
and T7 ranges. The site, in addition to contributing to economic development in the local area, has grown into a centre for New
Holland’s technological and environmental advances. It is capable of producing 14,500 bespoke combinations of specifications.
“It’s like stepping into the future,” commented Francis Perkins (73), a former forklift driver. Don Ayrton (83) agreed, “It’s
beautifully clean and unbelievably efficient. The working environment is infinitely better and it’s very, very modern and the quality
that is being produced now is better too.”
The current Plant Manager, Colin Larkin, said, “It was a pleasure seeing so many familiar faces back at Basildon and that such
experienced workers were all so impressed with how it has developed and improved.” Andrew Watson added, “The reunion is
important for us because the people who set up the plant in 1964 are actually part of the heritage of the New Holland brand and
culture of the factory.”

T8.420 TRACTOR OF THE YEAR
The Power Farming Tractor Of The Year for 2014 is our New Holland T8.420.
Power Farming magazine cover line reads “It’s probably the most powerful and best
tractor you will ever own”.
The closing line in Power Farming magazine reads “The T8.420 AutoCommandTM will
become the tractor of choice and the ultimate work horse for large scale crop growers as
well as hay and forage contractors”.
If you would like a copy of the article to see for yourself how good this tractor is, have a
look at Power Farming Australia, Vol 124 No 1 or call into our Tamworth or Gunnedah
branches for details and a price to own your next tractor.
NEW HOLLAND WORKMASTER™ 40
A new Economy series tractor
No Frills but plenty of Features with real Benefits for the user
38 Hp, 3-cylinder, 2 litre diesel engine.
Heavy duty cast iron construction of the engine and transmission,
12 x 12 Syncro Shuttle gear transmission with Forward / Reverse Shuttle
Lever on the left of the Steering wheel OR
a two-pedal Hydrostatic (HST) transmission, turn the switch - Electro-hydraulic
engaged PTO, One piece Flip up bonnet for easy servicing and maintenance,
Long 300 hour (or 12 months) service intervals make these tractors very
economical to own. Roomy open Operator Platform, ROPS frame and Canopy
to keep the sun off. 2 Year/1500 hour Full factory warranty.
WORKMASTER 40 Tractor …………………...…$18,920 including GST
WORKMASTER 40 Tractor with New Holland Front End Loader – 4 in 1
Bucket and Single Set of Rear Hydraulic Remotes....$28,600 including GST
Call Tony Housden 6765 5244 or Peter Kenny and Glenn Furner 6742 5777

PREMER FIELD DAY
The 42nd Annual Premer Field Day was held on 10th April. This field day recognises the Farmers of Premer and the surrounding
areas for their crops of Wheat, Sorghum and Sunflowers. Peter Kenny from Goodwin Kenny Gunnedah attended the field day.
The day kicked off at the Premer Sports ground and then headed to Simon Thomson’s property “Bundella Station”, where Pioneer
Hybrid Area Manager, Sam Gall, took the crowd through the trial plots of Sorghum planted, explaining the different varieties and
their traits. The group ventured further to Simon’s crop of Sorghum which was entered in the Premer Shield. When finished at
Bundella Station it was on to “Tamalie” where Col McKenzie from Willow Tree demonstrated the Croplands “Weed Seeker”
Sprayer, this machine has cameras mounted on the boom with infrared beams to detect weeds and activate the spray nozzle because
the boom is only activated on sensing a weed and not continuously running, there is a huge saving on chemical. Also at “Tamalie”,
Doug and Deb Campbell hosted morning tea for everyone. From there it was onto Colin and Andrew Campbell’s property
“Rockedgiel” to view the competition crop of Mr Buster Sorghum and for everyone to guess the potential yield.
From there it was on to “Plantation” where Terry McCumstie went through the Pacific Seeds trial crop of Sorghum.
Lunch was held back at the Premer Lions Shed. Guest Speakers were, Mrs Kirrily Blomfield, her topic “The Conscientious Farmer,
Healthy Land, Healthy Harvest, Healthy People” followed by Mr Andrew Trotter, CEO of Latevo, a company specialising in
insurance for crop revenue. This was followed by the presentation to the winners of the various awards.
Premer is normally a safe area for crop production, but the lack of rain at planting time certainly saw a lot of the area not planted.
Farmers in the area seemed to be optimistic for the upcoming winter crop after the good rain but are cautious going forward.
Congratulations to the winners: Canola Crop: Ed Simson, Planation Partnership, Premer. Sorghum Crop: Col Campbell,
Rockedgiel Partnership, Bundella. Premer Plate Overall Wheat Crop: Parraweena Pastoral Co, Blackville.
Rosebowl Cup - Sunflower Crop: Jim Mitchell, Romani Pastoral Co, Premer. Mick Gaynor Trophy– Local Farmer of the Year:
Phil Whillock, Premer. Premer Shield Champion Sorghum Crop: Col Campbell, Rockedgiel Partnership, Bundella.
LOST & FOUND
On the 9th April, Hay Technician Merv Leard and 1st Year Apprentice,
Nathan Keel, were out checking a fault in an Accumulator that was running
behind a New Holland BC5060 Baler and felt they had fixed the problem.
At 7pm the Baler and Accumulator were put to work in a Lucerne crop - all
was going fine until 8pm when the Baler stopped. The Baler had picked up a
pair of old fencing pliers in the pickup and fed the pliers into the hay knives
causing the shearbolt to shear. After inspecting the pliers Merv felt they may
have been in the paddock for at least 25 years.
This would be about 5 years before the current owner bought the property.
Talking to one of the owners Merv found out the paddock was sown to
Lucerne in May 2013 and had been cut and raked and baled 6 times this
year. The previous 6 years to this it had been worked up and planted with
either oats or forage sorghum every year. It is interesting when something
like this can be moved around a paddock with all sorts of machinery before it
is picked up in a baler and causes a problem like this.
This is not the first time
POINTS, DISCS and HARROWS IN STOCK
Merv has retrieved
“lost” property for some
of our customers, having
found parts of ploughs
and other interesting
objects!

Forward Order
Planned replacement of machinery at regular intervals, based on years or hours of use, is the only way
to ensure your farming plant is reliable, ready for the task and retains some of the value you place on it.
Unfortunately, an older machine can let you down in the middle of an important task and you may be
forced to ﬁnd a replacement in a hurry. It may be diﬃcult and expensive to ﬁnd the machine you want
or need and o en harvest, plan!ng, baling etc. is delayed and you may suﬀer further losses.
This coming season may see some machines become a li$le hard to source short term. The normal !me
from ordering a machine Ex-factory overseas to delivery is 6 months – some!mes longer if there are
demands overseas. While there are a number of machines in Australian Depots, at Dealerships or on
order, they may not be what you ideally want. What to do? – if you are thinking about looking at a
new tractor, mower or baler this year, please think ahead, call in now so that we can advise on the best
machine for you and check on the availability for your preferred machine.

GOODWIN KENNY
Tractor and Farm Machinery
Dealers since 1962.

For all your Spare
Parts and great
service from our
experienced team
David Hartmann

12 VOLT 55L REDLINE SPOTPAK
Ideal for weed control & spot spraying
- Suitable for ATV spot spraying - 6 metres of delivery hose
- 3 metres of battery cable with alligator clips
- 2.5L/min open flow - Chemical Measuring Jug 650ml.
- Lid with anti-spill breather and lid retaining ring to prevent accidental loss
- UV Stabilised Poly-Tuff Tank with clip in holding points for spray gun
- Spot Spray gun with 500mm stainless steel lance extension and adjustable cone nozzle
Part No: SP55-R1
$199.00 inc GST

Tamworth

Nearly 6 years with
Goodwin Kenny. Over 35
years in Ag industry.
Experienced with
New Holland, Case, Ford,
John Shearer & Silvan.
Peter Mackay
Tamworth

Over 6 years with
Goodwin Kenny. Many
years in Council & Private
Business. Experienced with
New Holland, Fiat, Ford,
John Shearer & Silvan.
Shane Bridges
Tamworth

New to the Goodwin
Kenny team. Over 20 years
in Ag Industry.
Experienced with Case,
John Shearer, Gyral, Silvan,
Points and discs.
Mark Kenny
Gunnedah

Over 33 years with
Goodwin Kenny.
Experienced with New
Holland, Versatile, Fiat,
Simplicity, Gyral,
Connor Shea, John Shearer.
Ken Mack
Gunnedah

Over 13 years with
Goodwin Kenny experienced
with New Holland, Gyral,
John Shearer, Howard,
Morris, Silvan & Simplicity.
Keith McPhie
Armidale
Nearly 12 years with
Goodwin Kenny.
At Armidale - a wide range
of parts: Filters, Oils, Twine,
Slasher Blades, Bolts & Nuts
Points, BareCo, Silvan, SXM
*AGPOINT *BARECO *CHALLENGE
*DAVEY AFM *DAVIMAC
*GREAT WESTERN TILLAGE *GYRAL
*HOWARD *JANKE *JARRETT*JAYLOR
*McHALE *MURRAY HARROWS
*MORRIS *NEW HOLLAND *SILVAN
*JOHN SHEARER *SIMPLICITY *SIP
*SXM *SUPERIOR *TAARUP

246 Bridge St. TAMWORTH
(02) 6765 5244
42 Mullaley Rd. GUNNEDAH
(02) 6742 5777
139 Miller St.
ARMIDALE
(02) 6772 8124
www.goodwinkenny.com.au

SECURE
YOUR
DIESEL

12 VOLT DIESELPRO DIESEL TANKS
The DieselPro diesel transfer units are available in 200 &
400 litre capacities. The tanks are manufactured with a
unique diesel grade polyethylene that is UV stabilised and
impact resistant. The colour grey denotes diesel. Heavy duty
reliable 12 volt pumps are from Italy, made by Piusi, a world
class pump manufacturer. Also features a lockable filling
200 Litre
cap and a lockable cover to protect your diesel.
$1,149.00
- 45 Litres/min open flow

400 Litre
$1,459.00

SQDN200L-X

SQDN400L-X

* Prices include GST

DON’T BE CAUGHT OUT
WITH A FLAT BATTERY!
Spare Parts have a range
of genuine New Holland
Exide Batteries for your
tractors and machinery.
These batteries are AUSTRALIAN MADE.

NEW HOLLAND IRRIGATION ENGINE

LOOKING FOR PARTS FOR
YOUR NEW HOLLAND
317 BALER??

Iveco 8.7 Litre
Motor, 383 HP @
2100 RPM

Some parts are
now no longer
available from
New Holland.

SPECIAL
$51,700.00
Inc GST

We have a Used
New Holland
317 Baler
which has been
dismantled.

Call Mark Kenny
at Gunnedah
67425777

Call Tamworth 6765 5244

MAY IS MAINTENANCE MONTH - AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS

When were the oil & filters last changed in your tractor?
Regardless of hours worked your tractor should be serviced every 12 months

SAVE 10%
On Filters,
Oils, Belts,
Labour
& Travel

Now is the time to get your tractor or baler serviced.
Contact: Ken Hatton at Tamworth on 6765 5244
David Pease at Gunnedah on 6742 5777.

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS - Tamworth Branch from 9am to 12pm. Gunnedah Branch from 8:30am to 11:30am.

MONTHLY WINNERS Congratulations to our New Holland Beanie Winners:
Mackaway Pastoral Co - Walcha, GR Clark & Sons - Armidale, EM & MJ Bunner - Baradine
This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND BEANIES to give away simply return your payment by Monday 26th May, 2014 to go into the draw.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone
and Debit cards may be used at all our Branches.
All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw.
Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day of the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us greatly if payments
could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior to Month end…..thank you.

For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number : 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.
Currabubula Red Cross Art Show
The 51st Currabubula Red Cross Art Show and Sale will be held in the
Currabubula War Memorial Hall from 8 - 11 May 2014, Mothers' Day weekend.
Opening Night is Thursday 8th May from 6pm to 9pm. Everybody is welcome supper and refreshments are provided. (Cost $20 includes catalogue)
The Art Show is open Friday 9th May from 10am - 8pm—come out after work!
Over the weekend the Art Show is open for exhibition viewing and sales:
Saturday 10th May - 10am - 5pm & Sunday 11th May - 10am - 4pm (Mother’s Day)
Cost is $5 (includes catalogue) Friday, Saturday and Sunday. School children are free.
Morning & afternoon teas and light lunches are available Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Just to keep you up to date:
ANZAC Day in Gunnedah was a memorable occasion
as one of Goodwin Kenny’s former employees took
Command. Michael Kenny, Warrant Oﬃcer 2nd Class
in the Australian Army sta!oned in Brisbane, was
home on leave & was granted the Parade Commander
posi!on. A large crowd in a$endance watched on as
Michael took charge of the Anzac March and military
commands for the morning.
Michael worked as a mechanic at Goodwin Kenny in
Gunnedah for 15 years before joining the Army and
pursuing his new career.
NEW FACES AT GOODWIN KENNY
Nathan Keel has commenced a Mechanical Appren!ceship at the Tamworth branch
and will be “learning the ropes” with Merv Leard, our Hay Technician, as well as
a$ending TAFE and carrying out tractor service work. Nathan comes from an
agricultural background at Manilla and has had some years working for contractors,
retailers and farmers. Georgia Barton is working one day a week at either Tamworth
or Gunnedah branches as part of her School Based Traineeship, to assist her learning
in the area of Business Services. Georgia is in Year 11 at Gunnedah High School.
As part of the Taste Tamworth Fes!val The Long Lunch was held on a
beau!ful day in Bicentennial Park on Sunday April 13. Food & beverages
from Corey’s Catering, Powerhouse, Le Pruneau, Square Man Inn, Hunter
Belle Cheese, Greenhill’s Orchard, Merilba Estate Wine and New England
Brewing Company Beer were delicious. We are so lucky to have wonderful
produce in this area and I was lucky to have great company for the day Sharon & Tony Housden & our friend Margie Pink visi!ng from Newcastle.
A few weeks ago my daughter Gina travelled “home” to
Tamworth from her new home at Quambone to spend the
weekend and to have a “no fuss” 21st celebra!on. Over the
years I have had many par!es for Gina - this year we had a
small family dinner at the Square Man Inn followed by
Birthday Cake complete with candles (White Chocolate Truﬄe
Tart made by Sharon Housden) at home. Gina is pictured with
her ﬁancé Kodey Sinclair and her loving Mum.
Now I guess I have to admit that she really has grown up!
Happy Mother’s Day to all the MUMS…... I might see you at
Currabubula Art Show. Mo$o for this month “Live your life and forget your age!”

….Susan Goodwin

